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Architecture is the will of an epoch 
translated into space.
-
Mies Van der Rohe

Epoca

More than 20 base options, 3 upholstery solutions, and many colors to play with. Build your own.



Epoca 4700W - 4 Wood Legs

Dimensions:
 
20.75’’ W x 22.00’’ D x 31.50’’ H
Seat Ht 17.25”

Indoor - Outdoor Use:
 
For outdoor use, please consider the Epoca 4700P with a painted frame and no upholstery. 
Epoca is not suitable for outdoor use with chrome or wood legs. 

Environmental Considerations: 

Epoca is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, is recyclable after use
and has been fully certified by Greenguard.  

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.

Upholstery: 

Select from three options - a plastic shell w/upholstered seat only (US), 
a plastic shell w/upholstery on front of seat & back (USB),
or a fully upholstered shell (U) - loose upholstery style as shown below.

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat Only (US):     .50 yd for 1 or 2 chairs    9 sq. ft. leather
Frontal uph (USB):  1.00 yd for 1 or 2 chairs  18 sq. ft. leather
Full Uph (U):  1.25 yd for 1 chair   22 sq. ft. leather

Epoca CAL133 compliant with gray or white plastic, or in suitable 
upholstery options (always gray or white seat), at an upcharge.  
Contact Gordon for additional information.

(U - permanent) (USB - removable) (US - removable)Frame: 

Wood frame in natural European beech hardwood, clear finish standard. Custom stain matching for large projects.

Polypropylene seat available in same colors as frame. Mix and match of seat and frame colors 
available for 10+ pieces of each pairing. 

Fireproof version available in chrome with white or gray seat for $20 list upcharge. 

Stackability: 

The wood frame version of the Epoca is not stackable. 
Please see the tubular metal frame options for stackability.

Seat Shell: 

Polypropylene shell available in: black (NE), white (BI), gray (GG), ivory (SB), green (VD) and blush (MT).

               black              white                gray                ivory               green               blush        chrome frame

Fireproof version available in chrome with white or gray seat for $20 list upcharge. 

Seat pan option, always in black, available on 4 leg and sled versions. Encloses frame connection 
to seat and protects upholstered chairs when stacked. Not offered on wood leg version.
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4700W Wood Frame 

$998 List

4700W - 4 leg frame

 Seat Only Upholstery 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

wood 896 986 946 971 997 1021 1059 1096 1136

Front of Seat and Back Upholstery 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

wood 918 1010 985 1018 1052 1085 1135 1185 1238

Full Upholstery 

 com col gr3 gr4 gr5 gr6 gr7 gr8 gr9

wood 982 1080 1066 1107 1150 1191 1253 1316 1382

4700 Epoca
4 Leg Armless Chair

4700L Epoca
4 Leg Loop Arm Chair

4700A Epoca
4 Leg Arm Chair

4700TA Epoca
Tablet Arm Chair

4708 Epoca
4 Leg Barstool

4700BM Epoca
Beam Seating Series

4702 Epoca
Sled Base Chair

4703 Epoca
Sled Base Barstool

4705 Epoca
Pedestal Swivel Chair

4704 Epoca
Task Chair Armless

4700 Link Epoca
Linking Device

4702A Epoca
Sled Base Arm Chair

4700D Epoca
Dolly Cart

4700W Epoca
Chair 4 Wood Legs

4705A Epoca
Ped Swivel w/ Arms

4704A Epoca
Task Chair w/ Arms

4710 Epoca
Lounge Collection
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